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published from the Telegram office and sent any-
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credited to it or net otherwise credited in this
paper and also the local news published therein.
All rights of republlcation of special dispatches
herein are also reserved.

DOING GOOD
-

WORK
Favorable comment is heard on all sides con-

cerning the good work being done by die Polk
County Motor Club in advertising Polk county
and its system of good reads. Thousands of pieces
of literature and scores of letters are going cut to

motorist prospects all ever the United States through
the medium of the American \utomobile Associa-
tion. Every county orgar.izatic-i in Florida is busy
right now in a campaign of acquaintanceship with
Florida and what we have to offer the public in the
way of pleasant, delightful and healdiful winter
and summer recreation. A keen eye is being kept
on highway progress, particularly on the main roads
leading into and out of Floiida so that motor clubs
throughout the North a; West may be fully ad-
vised as tc highway condn • -id how best to reach
this sur.ny land. This pi.:: II of course result
in the coining to Floiida of aany who have here-
tofore staid away because diey did not know about
the roads or if, indeed, there are any roads. Then,
again, individual membership benefits in these mo-
tor clubs are numerous.

The individual benefits to be derived are man-
field. In brief, the membership card is a guar-
antee bond good up to the sum of SSO and
acceptable in any court in the United States; free
mechanical service assuring the member that at
any time he is in trouble cn the road he will be
taken care of; free legal service through which the
member may at any time obtain free advice if he
is in need of such; and the free louring information
which supplies the member with road logs, touring
information and maps or. any route in the country
that he may request.

That is why Harry Washburn is zealous cn be-
half of Polk’s organizatoir. which is growing in in-
fluence as the days pass. Manager, F. H. Wil-
liams is doing good work, is in close touch with the
local situation and is determined to render to the
membership real service.

ARE YOU QUALIFIED?
Every person in Lakeland eligible to vote who

has not already become qualified, has until tomor-
row evening to do so. Registration is accomplished
at the city hall during office hours. It is not a ques-
tion as to whether a person is for or against the
proposed new city charter—it is rather a question
of good citizenship. The individual American,
once he or she is qualified as a voter, is perfectly
capable of judging as to the merits or demerits of
any proposition submitted for consideration and ac-
tion. Asa general rule the main trouble every-
where throughout the country is to induce men and
women to avail themselves of the great privilege of
exercising their franchise at the polls in matters
local, state and national. On general principles
it is safe to state that no election is ever unimpor-
tant: there are of course issues that often claim
intense interest because of their probable immedi-
ate effect cn the welfare of a community directly
affected and it is when such incidents arise that
the persons most keenly interested, often find them-
selves unable to vote because of having failed to
qualify. There is no excuse for this embarrass-
ment in tire case of a decision cn the charter to be
submitted for approval or disapproval on Tuesday,
the first day of August, because publicity has been
given the fact that in order tc vote at this election,
those not already qqualified, : .ust register not later
than Saturday, July 8.

Florida is to have another Sentinel on guard.
This time it is to be the Palm Beach Evening Sen-
tinel, owned and published by the Post Publishing
Company, publishers of the Palm Beach Post,
that live morning paper that has done so much to.
build up and develop be W“st Palm Beach and
Palm Beach. The <l. by Publisher and
General Manager Don it' t nkling for the ap-
pearance of the Sentinel is the first of November

and it is safe to assume that the afternoon paper
will be a creditable member of the Pest family.

WATCHING FLORIDA GROW

Two new power plants on Lake Ivanhoe and
the nine-stcry structures of the State Bank and
Trust Company arc among the new buildings in
prospect at Orlando.

The Crooked Lake citrus growers have organ-
ized for the purpose of building an Exchange pack-
ing house, which is to cost $40,000.

Wilson & Toomer have let the contract to L.
S. Acuff for a warehouse at Lake Wales, to be
built of corrugated iron, 42 by 75 feet.

The town of Auburndale has purchased the
site of the old packing house for the new water-
works plant.

Contract for the installation of the new city
waterworks at Moore Haven has been let to the
Roberts Filter Cos., the capacity to be 200,000
gallons of filtered water per day.

That DeLand is growing and prospering is
evident from the appearance of her daily news-
paper, the DeLand Evening News. For two or
three years the late Chris Ccdrington published the
News as a daily only through the winter seasen
but last year continued it throughout the summer
months. This has been repeated this summer and
it is evident that the move has been a success. In
anticipation of a busy autumn and winter the News
Publishing Company has decided to invest in a
web press and such other equipment as will permit
of keeping up with the needs of the day.

It’s strange that even our boys and girls at times
exercise more apparent interest in the governmental
affairs of cu* city than the fathers and mothers.
Every legal voter in Lakeland is, or should be,
vitally interested in the Charter election to be held
August Ist, and should qualify as a voter.

More anc! more the work of the heme is being
done by machinery, until now it’s the lietector.

.SUGGESTS DRASTIC MEASURES

(Ocala Star.)

It's the Star's opinion that the lies! way to pre-
vent future wars will he for France to raid Ger-
many, and give that country a good, old-fashioned

whipping, right now white whipping is good, take
possession of all French goods, machinery, etc.,

carried off hy Germans during the world war,
and enough German mateiia! to make up the de-
ficiency and and the indemnity, and finally to not
only take possession of all German territory to
the Rhine, but drive the Germans out of it and
replace them with French who lost their homes
during the war. This kind of talk may shock
pacifists, hut it is probably the oniy thing that
will prevent Germany from starling another war
as soon as able—a war that will not only devas-
tate France, but draw all the rest of the world
into it. When you have strong reason to be-
lieve a man is preparing to burn your house, kill
you and ruin your family, and the law won't pro-
tect you, it's your best policy to either kill him or
cripple him for life.

EVENING MEDITATIONS

Often in the quiet gloaming by my cottage door
I sit, from my tangled whiskers combing chinch-
bugs, sandburs, dust and grit. And I see tba
people chasing to some silly maudlin show; all

diversion-mad they're racing, on their errands
vain thc^- go. Where the garish lights are burn-
ing in a long parade they tramp; no one's reading,
no one's learning, banished is the evening lamp.
In my youth I read the pages writ by men of
mighty domes, for there were no movie stages
calling children from their homes. When the even-
ing chores were finished, 1 sat in our humble cot,
and with pleasure undiminislied read Bill Shakes-
peare, Pope and Scott. And my head is always
ringing, as the day of toil expires, with the music
of thoir singing, with the echo of their lyres. And
I soothe myself with verses as beneath my vine
I rest, while the boys, in speedster hearses, rush
to see some Chaplinfest. Times have changed, and
oft 1 wonder if with change we risk or sink, with
the evening lamp gone under, and the poets on
the blink. In their cars of tin and iron folks
are going to the show; no one spends a night
with Byron, as I used to long ago.

THE FAMOUS

Here’s A New
Lot of Nifty
• & Flapper
/M SKIRTS

\\vli_L: A special lot that

'/cdj’ p \ Just came in thit

J | J morning the

Fo very newest mod-
|[Tlß els an(l patterns

El if~f| Exceptional value
EuM—a at the special
T T price—-

-4\ $5.50
These are finely tailored Skirts

of excellent quality serge, in

the most popular colorings

plaids, checks and stripes, va-

rious color combinations.

Younger ladies will find them

just as practical and attractive
us cun be—the name ‘‘Flapper’’

does net imply that they arc

not suitable for older and more
conservative ladies.

The Famous
Department Store

STEADY WORK
”

Prosperity of a city, a nation or an individual depends upon steady work. "Lay offs” cut down earnings at a tremendous
rate. Likewise, not saving steady cuts down saving power. The best habit you can acquire is the savings habit.

THE STATE BANK of LAKELAND
4 per cent, compounded quarterly on savings A
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Have the Paper
Follow You!

No use secluding yourself in
the north wood, in the moun-
tains or at the lake—if you
can keep up-to-date by hav-
ing our paper follow you.

All you have to do is to send
us your new address, to-
gether with the old address,
and the paper will come to
you. It will keep you in
touch with the happenings in
your old home town.

Lakeland Evening
Telegram

CAN NOW CLIMB
TALL LADDER AS

NIMBLY AS ANY
Carpenter Say* He Wouldn’t Sell

the Good Tanlac Has Done
Him for SSOO In Gold

■'l wouldn’t part with the good Tan-
lac has done me for five hundred dol-
lars In gold,” said William Sparks,
69 Stuart avenue, Schoolfield, Va.,
well known carpenter..

“My stomach got in such bad shape
I couldn't eat anything hut what
would bloat me up with gas so bad I
just had to unbutton my vest and
gasp for breath. I had to take some-
thing for constipation every day,
had dizzy spells so bad that some-
times I didn’t dare to get on a lad-
der. My nerves were unstrung and
nights I was as wakeful as a cat.

“I wish I had taken Tanlac two
years ago, fq,r it would have saved
me a lot of money and a world of
suffering. Six bottles built me up so
I can now climb a forty-foot ladder
as easily as anyone and my stomach
troubles are ended. Tanlac certainly
does everything they say it will.’’

Tanlac is sold by all good drug-
gists.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN CHANCERY.

J. L. Gibson. Complainant, )
__vs.

L. V. Watkins, et at.. Defendants .
It appearlnp by affidavit that the defentartr.,

L. I). Watkins and wife, Bessy S. Watkins, are
residents of the state or Pennsylvania, an 1
that the particular address of the said de-
fendants is: Care of Universal Corporation,
Oliver Building. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and that there is no person in the State of
Florida that service of a subpoena upon whom
voufd bind the defendants, and that the de-
fendants are over the age of twenty-one years.

Therefore, it is ordered that the defendants.
L. V. Watkins and Bessy S. Watkins be and
are hereby required to appear at the office of
the Clerk of the Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk
County, Florida, on or before August 7, 1922,
to answer the bill of complaint herein, oth-
erwise the allegations of the said bill will
be taken ns confessed by the defendants.

It is further ordered that this order be pub-
lished once a week for four consecutive weeks
prior to August 7, 1922. in Lakeland Evening
elegram, a newspaper of general circulation in
Polk County, Florida. „

Done and ordered at Bartow, Florida, tills
the first day of July, 1922.

J. D. RAULERSOX.
Xo. 388. Clerk of Circuit Court.

BUILDING ADDITION

The Myrtle Street Methodist church
is building an addition to the parson-
age, the new part accommodating a
well-equipped bathroom and a pleas-
ant back veranda.

Daily Fashion Hint

V

IN ORGANDY AND TAFFETA
Organdy and soft taffeta do splen-

did team-work in tins advance sum-
mer model. The overdress in brown
taffeta is mounted on a foundation
of novelty check organdy. The oval-
shaped neck may be finished either
with a standing collar or none at all.
Medium size requires 2!4 yards 36-
inch orgahdy and 244 yards taffeta.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 9114.Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price,
35 cents.

Yeast No “Fad”
' Say Scientists

The greatest scientific minds agree that
yeast is oneof themost important med-
ical discoveries. No method of banish-
ing skin eruptiorts or building health
has yet been found whichcan equal it.
This is beesuse yeast contains certain
vital elements which are lacking in the
modem diet. Already millions of peo-
ple have secured amazing benefits from
yeast. Recently, however, anew proc-
ess has been discovered, called “ iron-
ization,” through which people are se-
curing benefits from yeast in just half
the usual time. This process, embodied
only in Ironized Yeast, helps to imme-
diately convert the vital yeast elements
into film tissue and rich pure blood. If

thin or run down—or if troubled
with pimples, blackheads or boils, it will
pay ypu to try Ironized Yeast at once.
To try Ironized Yeast entirely free
simply mail postcard for Famous 3-Day
FREE Test. Address Ironized Yeast
Cos., Dept. 87, Atlanta, Ga. Ironized
Yeast is recommended and guaranteed
by all good druggists, . J

They’re Great
For summer .

White
Trousers

Every man, young or old, should have at least one or
more pairs of these in his summer wardrobe. Worn with
a black, blue or sport coat, they are ideal warm-weather
apparel. And, here’s as fine and great a variety as one
could wish to choose from.

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS
in stripes and solid white, all sizes, most approved style,
finished with cuffs or bell bottom.

$7.50 $9.50 $ll.OO
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS

$2.00 $2.75 $3.50

"lakeland’s best clothes shop'9’

Brides and
Honeymoons
Paying the parson is not the only expense
attached to getting married.

The young man who is going to promise to
endow a young lady with all his earthly
goods should have something with which
to endow her, else the promise is empty.

An account in this bank, the total of
which ambles across four spaces in the
dollar column of a bank book will come in
handy to the young benedict; and as the
country editor said: ’’Now is the time to
subscribe.’’

Central State Bank

Dugger Lumber Company
Incorporated

Foot of* Main Street Phone 400
ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER YELLOW PINE & CYPRESS

SASH, DOORS & MILLWORK, BRICK, LIME, CEMENT
SLATE SURFACE ROOFING , \

COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS A SPECIALTY
Prompt Service—Low Price*—Quality Guaranteed

—hidden treasure
Formerly, pirates buried their treasures in the sand
—and seldom found them.

Today, such unsafe methods are unnecessary and
are not practiced by the best business people. Then
don’t persist in hiding your treasures. Put them in

a safe deposit box where they will be safe and
where you can always locate them.

Our boxes rent from $3.00 to $6.00 per year, and
you have access to them at ail times during regular
banking hours.

First National Bank
OF LAKELAND
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